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Worcester 7th Sept. 1793

Sir,

I intend myself the pleasure of writing you from Liverpool to acknowledge the rest of your favour but was mistaken in the Day of the Posts going out, so deferred it till I should come here where my own PteB and myself arrived yesterday in perfect Health and intend staying the Presick Meeting after which shall go to Nottingham and ordeal if then proceed immediately for Bristol. I am sorry the Snow Pembroke is so long detained as AMD write me they were then in want of how to send to an out port. Indeed I send you a Bill which AMD put under cover to me to give to you, as your letter was PteB in France on Mr. Biggar N. 279 for £300 ster. For which please to give our Int. Credit. I must also beg that with your own you will send another of the same N. 279 for £200 ster. to get accepted for me. As to Insurance on the Kingston Packet if you have any of rice goods on our acct please to Insure what your ship may be about the Valance, but will ruin our Share of the Ship; Land Freight, at least till Parttewn. But if our part of the Ship is Board without phone, in that case, you will leave at the Port on go's Command. This you will please to mention to AMD to know whether they have done anything for us on the Ship. If you have any freight for any of the Windward Island, more than he says Planters will want, shall be glad of you will not engage it till you come, as perhaps once shall occur, of it for Capt. Mathews who the House in Jamaica recommend to be sent out again immediately.
They have given me a list of goods to be sent by her, which may say till some hours, except one or two articles which I have wrote. I wish you all health and prosperity. My mother and every branch of this family desire their best compliments to you. Praying you a continuance of your health, a good sight of the Snow to Boston.
I am, sir,

your humble servant

[Signature]

N° 292. John Brassett Hill

On John Byers, dated 25th June 1773

For 200 lbs. of dry tea.

To R. Smith — in hand R. M. Desmoulle.
Low Bridge
Sept. 1773

W. Schooler

Henry Brighthouse
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March 10

Bristol